PO Box 53 Nurlendi Road
Vermont 3133
Telephone: 9874 2511
Fax: 9872 4170
Out of School Hours Care: 0419 208 028
We aim to be nut free and rely on parents to assist us on achieving this goal.

Vermont Primary School
http:www.vermontps.vic.edu.au
vermont.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

Principal’s Report
Assembly
Principal:
Robin Stickland
Assistant Principals:
Joy Cook and Helen Murphy

What’s On?
March 2019
6
Parents with English as
a second language
support (PEAL) 6.30pm
7
House Athletics Yr 3-6
11
Public Holiday
13
GRIPP Student Leaders
14
Yr 5/6 First Aid
17
Family Working Bee
20
Resilience Project
Parent Evening
7pm–8.30pm
22
House XCountry
28
State NAPLAN Practice
2nd Hand Uniform Sale
30
150 Gala Ball 7pm

What a wonderful assembly we had on Monday! The foundation students joined us to
celebrate the presentation of awards and everyone enjoyed listening to our 2019 Arts
Captains perform. Our school’s success at the district swimming sports and house points were
also highlights.
At assembly I heard that over 50 parents had volunteered to help with the Year 3 to 6 House
Athletics Sports which will take place this Thursday. Wow! We have a wonderful supportive
community, thanks!
Child Safety
Don’t forget that all helpers in the school need to wear their Working With Children Card at
all times. If you need a badge pocket to put it in please ask at the office when you sign in. If
you have not yet done so, a copy of your card must be provided to the office before you begin
work in the school.
Give a Little Bit More
This is a story of one of our superb Year 6 students, Cynthia. Last Friday, I asked her to work
on a schedule for students to assist in keeping our yard free of gum nuts, sticks and leaves
that were starting to form a tripping hazard in some parts of the yard. Over the weekend she
put together a timeline for the rest of the term and a reminder system to make sure that the
work was done. She gave a little bit more than asked….what a wonderful attitude for life and
one that we can all learn from. Well done Cynthia, I am so proud of you.
Parents with English as an Additional Language (PEAL)

April 2019
1
Parent/Teaching
Meetings
2
Parent/Teacher
Meetings
5
Last Day of Term
2.30pm finish time
23
First Day of Term 2
25
ANZAC Day – no school

This week, almost 50 families have signed up to attend the PEAL Information Session which
will be supported by a Mandarin translator. This night is in addition to the annual Parents and
Literacy Information Sessions that have taken place over the last 2 weeks. What a wonderful
turnout, with so many parents working in partnership with the school to support their child’s
learning and find out ways they can get involved at the school. Thank you to the English
Learning Team lead by Jacci Strachan and Noelene Iacovangelo and to our EAL Specialist
Dianna Fuller for all the hard work they have put in to prepare for the evenings, well done to
everyone involved
Public Holiday
Monday 11th March is a Public Holiday, the school will be closed on this day. I hope you have
a safe long weekend and look forward to seeing you all on Tuesday 12 th.
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Engagement and Wellbeing
House Points
Congratulations to Canterbury for achieving 1st place in the House Points for the fortnight. The results are as follows:

Fortnight

Yearly

Terrara
38.8
3rd

Cantley
48.51
2nd

Nurlendi
38.47
4th

Canterbury
50.14
1st

179.15
1st

142.91
3rd

171.73
2nd

130.77
4th

Hi, I’m Cynthia T and I am your girl Cantley House Captain this year. I enjoy playing netball, hanging out with
my friends and performing Drama. My favourite subjects at school are Maths and Sport. I am looking forward
to supporting and assisting younger kids and anyone else. I am very caring and kind and I love going to school.
If you every need any help, I am always around. I am very excited about the year ahead and what it may bring
to Vermont Primary School’s 150th Year!
Hi, I’m Thomas, your 2019 Cantley House Captain. I am a kind and thoughtful person that you can always talk
to. I hope to bring great things to my School this year. My jobs are setting up Assemblies, setting up Friday
Sport activities, sorting Lost Property and collecting House Points.

Hi, I’m Kripa S and I am your Library Captain for 2019. I enjoy hanging around inside the Library and helping out
in the Library too. My favourite book series is A Series of Unfortunate Events. If you see me out in the
playground, feel free to say hi or ask me any questions if needed. I am looking forward to the 150 th Vermont
Primary School Celebration too!

Hi, my name is Anisha and I am one of the Library Captinas for 2019. I really look forward to a fun book filled
year helping out in the Library. Some of my favourtie books are Maybe a Fox and Wings of Fire. I also enjoy
reading, basketball and drawing.
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Student of the Month
Recently we awarded our first Student of the Month certificates to students who have demonstrated the Vermont Primary
School value: “To Care”. Teachers have been looking for students who have shown this value, perhaps showing a new
student around the school, caring for a friend or showing care in the presentation of their school work.
Foundation
0AB – Spencer C

0BM – Daisy R

0HT – Audrey E

0NL – Senithi O

0RM – Alannah T

Year 1
1AP – Angus Z

1JR – Claire Y

1MG – Anika H

1SB – Corbin C

Year 2
2DW – Cecilia S

2KJ – Anya V

2LS – Terrence H

2PS – Kaitlyn R

Year 3
3CQ – Zoey Z

3KY – Emma F

3RC – David C

3RF – Olivia Z

Year 4
4AM – Sydnie E

4JH – Jade N

4JS – Ava F

4SD – Nethula D

Year 5
5AS – Riley B

5GP – Alex W

5KM – Marlo W

5PA – Lucy S

Year 6
6AW – Lovette K

6BP – Annabelle T

6JS – Madison D

6ZA – Annika G

Specialist Areas
Art

Digital Technologies

Will T

Music

L.O.T.E.

Art

Jorden X

Jack N

Zoe W

Congratulations to the following students who received a Student of the Month award for February!

Junior School Council
Congratulations to the following students who have been
selected to represent their grade as part of our student council
this year:

Foundation
0AB – Kaleah L
0BM – Cara L
0HT – Willem O
0NL – Chloe S
0RM – Kaylee H

Year 1
1AP – Andrew I
1JR – Annabelle Z
1MG – Amy D
1SB – Arnav S

Year 2
2DW – Eliza L
2KJ – Alice W
2LS – Shanuk U
2PS – Penny A

Year 3
3CQ – Yulia T
3KY – Hamish H
3RC – Alexandra C
3RF – Lily O

Year 4
4AM – Sophie F
4JH – Aidan S
4JS – Hiruki F
4SD – Flora N

Year 5
5AS – Darcy H
5GP – Savidu D
5KM – Theresa L
5PA – Tahluela Q

Year 6
6AW – Brooke B
6BP – Miah S
6JS – Agnes C
6ZA – Hamish P
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From the Chaplain
Cultural Diversity Week
Next week is Cultural Diversity Week. It is a week to promote unity, understanding, mutual respect and harmony among
Victoria’s diverse communities. It teaches us that there are social, cultural and economic benefits from living in diverse
communities, and encourages people to retain and express their own social identity and cultural inheritance. It also serves to
foster a sense of belonging for all, and as a reminder to promote acceptance.
The importance of acceptance
Harmony Day is a part of Diversity Week’s festivities, and the theme is “Everyone belongs.” Having a sense of belonging is a
human need, just like the need for food and shelter. A sense of belonging to a greater community improves motivation,
health and happiness. When you accept others and their beliefs, you not only validate their identity, but you also learn and
grow in your understanding of the amazing, culturally rich world around us.
Some interesting facts about other cultures that you may not have known:
1. In some parts of Indonesia it is customary to face the sole of your feet away from people when you are sitting. The
soles of your feet are often dusty and dirty, and it may be offensive to some if you point them in their direction.
2. In India many people only eat with their right hand, the left hand is often seen to be unclean.
3. In Middle Eastern countries it is considered rude to use the “thumbs up” gesture, in Australia it has a good
connotation, however in their country it is used as an insult.
4. In Singapore they are very keen to keep their city clean, littering is a punishable offence, it is even prohibited to spit
your chewing gum on the streets.
5. If you visit someone in China it is a nice idea to bring a gift, however don’t be offended if they don’t open it, for they
believe it is polite to open their gifts after their guests have left.
Australia is a great place to live, it is such a vibrant, multicultural country. During this week I encourage you to reach out and
communicate with people from a different culture to you, try and have a meaningful conversation with them. Let’s celebrate
how lucky we are to live in a country that celebrates diversity and encourages mutual respect amongst our differences.
“Our strength lies in our differences, not our similarities.” – Stephen R. Covey
Carly Cassidy – Chaplain [ cassidy.carly.n@edumail.vic.gov.au ]
Pastoral Care for the VPS Community, available Tuesdays and Wednesdays

Vermont Primary School Curriculum
2019 Term One Academic Meetings
Term One Academic Meetings will be held on Monday 1st April and Tuesday 2nd April from 3.45pm to 8.30pm. The booking
system will close on Friday 29th March at 5pm.
Booking an Appointment to see a Specialist Teacher
As there are limited spaces available to meet with the specialist teachers, please book a time if you are concerned about
their progress or have any questions the classroom teacher is unable to answer about your child.
Please email the Specialist Teachers directly with 3 or 4 times you are available, if you would like to meet with them. You are
also welcome to email them if you have any questions or concerns that can be answered with a reply.
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Subject
Sport

Teacher

Classes

Email contact details

Clinton Walsh

All classes except 0HT and 0BM

walsh.clinton.cw@edumail.vic.gov.au

Alisha Tarenidis

0HT and 0BM

tarenidis.alisha.J@edumail.vic.gov.au

Travis Fraser

All classes except 1MG and 1SB

fraser.travis.t@edumail.vic.gov.au

Peta Jenkin

1MG and 1SB

jenkin.peta.p@edumail.vic.gov.au

Christine Mulvany

All classes

mulvany.christine.l@edumail.vic.gov.au

Meredith Simpson

Term 3 and 4 Only

simpson.meredith.k@edumail.vic.gov.au

Indonesian

Yvonne Smith

All Years

smith.yvonne.h@edumail.vic.gov.au

Digitech

Julie Hall

Year 1, 2DW, Year 3, Year 4,
Year 5 and Year 6

hall.julie.j1@edumail.vic.gov.au

Alisha Tarenidis

2LS, 2PS and 2KJ

tarenidis.alisha.J@edumail.vic.gov.au

Peta Jenkin

Foundation

jenkin.peta.p@edumail.vic.gov.au

Music

Art

We look forward to meeting with you; please do not hesitate to contact your child’s teacher before this date if you have any
questions or concerns.
Helen Murphy
STEM
Parents are often inquiring as to how they can help their child at home with their mathematical understanding.
The suggestions below have been prepared by staff at the Australian Catholic University as a guide for parents in helping their
children in mathematics.
Some suggested activities
The following are some activities that you can do with your children. Some are general and some relate to specific aspects of
the mathematics curriculum.

Estimating
Estimating is an important activity and applies to all aspects of mathematics. Some examples of estimating tasks that you
might ask the children to do are:
 estimate number of jellybeans in a jar
 estimate how many people are in a room
 estimate how many pieces of bread are in a loaf
 estimate how long it will take you to walk to a particular point
 estimate how many steps there are from the bottom to the top when you're walking up some stairs
Remembering
It is helpful for children to practise remembering numbers and other information. Examples of the type of information which
we commonly try to remember are:
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telephone numbers: when children are young you might ask them to repeat back to you two or three numbers in a
row; as they get older they should be able to repeat that the longer strings, and even to remember some numbers
such as their own phone number and those of their grandparents
addresses: help the children to learn their own addresses and others such as their grandparents’
car registration numbers
birthdays: children can learn the birth dates of relatives and friends
time to special events (e.g. How long till Christmas?)

Length
We often compare objects and distances by length and height. Children first do this without using units, then using informal
units (like paces). Then they learn about metres, centimetres and kilometres.
 Also: when you are measuring with sewing or building materials, ask the children to estimate where a particular
mark would be
 Put up a height measure of the children marked in centimetres on which children can record their height at
progressive intervals. Children like to see how much they have grown.
Weight
Children learn first to compare things by hand, and by using balances. Later they learn about kilograms,
and grams. You can:
 talk to children about different ways of weighing things
 talk about containers in terms of how much they weigh
 compare the size and weight of items in the supermarket
 weigh ingredients when you are cooking (learning to cook is helpful in many ways).

Join us in the library
Thursday 14th – Wednesday 20th March
Open lunchtimes
and after school till 4pm.

CULTURAL DIVERSITY CELEBRATIONS 2019

On Monday the 25th March we will celebrate Cultural Diversity Day at Vermont
Primary School.
Students are invited to come to school wearing clothing that represents their cultural
identity. In the stadium at 9am. we will hold a whole school presentation which will
involve student presentations, the choir singing a song and all the students
participating in a parade to show off their costumes.
If you would like your child to perform a dance or song from their cultural heritage to
contribute to this celebration please contact Bu Smith, Indonesian teacher at
Vermont Primary School.
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Throughout the day all our students will participate in an English lesson that is planned around the topic of Cultural Diversity.
Sharing our cultural diversity at school with friends, creates an environment of unity, understanding, mutual respect and
harmony.
We look forward to celebrating our Multi -Cultural Day with our school community on Monday 25th of March. Parents and
grandparents are welcome to dress up on this day too.
Bu Smith
Indonesian Teacher. Vermont Primary School

Which Bin Should I Use?
Every classroom in Vermont Primary School has four different types of bins.
The GREEN bin is for food scraps.

The BLUE bin is for paper

The RED bin is for general waste

The last bin is for soft plastics only

We are striving to reduce the amount of general waste in each classroom. We can do this by making sure that only food
scraps are put in the GREEN bin. Paper should only be put in the BLUE bin and soft plastics in the Plastic bin.
Thanks
The Sustainability Team
Dean, Imogen, Jojo and Patrick

Community Information
Camps, Sorts & Excursions Fund (CSEF)
If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF in 2019. The
allowance is paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of
your child. If you applied for the CSEF at your child’s school in 2018, you do not need to compete an application form in
2019 unless there has been a change in your family circumstances. You need to complete an application form if any of the
following changes have occurred:


New student enrolments, your child has started or changed schools in 2019 or did not apply in 2018.



Changed family circumstances; such as a change of custody, change of name, concession card number, or new
siblings commencing at the school in 2019.
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Working With Children
All parents helping within the school in programs such as reading, swimming, cooking or assisting on an excursion need to
wear their Working with Children Card when involved in a program. VIT registration or police membership are also accepted,
both of these memberships have the appropriate checks to keep our students safe.
Visitors
All visitors to the school are reminded that they must report to the office and sign in each time they visit the school. This
ensures that we know who is in the school at all times should there be a need in an emergency. If your child is late to school
or leaving early it also needs to be recorded via the ipads in the school foyer.
Pink Permission Forms
Please remember on all forms to include your child’s class ie. 2PS (not just the year level). This will help the office
enormously.
Mitcham Eagles are looking for under 12 players for their team in the Saturday Footy
League. New recruits will receive half price registration of $75 for 2019. You are
welcome to come along to a training session and see what it is all about. We are looking
at starting training on the Weds 27th March & 3rd of April from 4:45 – 6pm at
Heatherdale Reserve. Please contact Mel Alder 0421 300 527
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INSTRUMENTAL LESSON REQUEST
Vermont Primary School
2019

The school currently offers instrumental lessons for the following instruments: Piano, Violin, Guitar, Drums, Flute,
Bass Guitar, and Ukulele. This year we have are hoping to add saxophone and brass (trumpet, French horn etc) to
that list. We have a very talented teacher lined up to teach in this area should you be interested. Prices for each
instrument may vary depending on which instrument you select. Once Mr Fraser receives this form, he will pass
your details on to the appropriate teacher to contact you directly and give you more information regarding lessons
such as prices and potential lesson times as these details may vary depending on which instrument you select. The
school reserves the right to turn down a request if the student is behind the standard in the areas of literacy and
numeracy.

Name of Student: ________________________________________
Class: ____________
Instrument Interested in Learning: ____________________________
Name of Parent: ___________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________

Comment (if required):
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Please return form to Mr Fraser in the Music Room or your child’s classroom teacher
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